The eVect of signal intensity (proportion of dots moving in the same direction compared to noise dots that move in random directions) on perceived speed was investigated. It was found that increasing signal level decreased the perceived speed of the stimulus. This Wnding indicates that global-motion pooling processes play a role in the extraction of speed information. It is suggested that the amount of relative motion in the stimulus inXuences perceived speed, with perceived speed increasing with increasing relative motion. The results are discussed in relation to the notion that speed and direction are processed, at least in part, diVerently.
Introduction
Cells in the primate visual system that Wrst extract motion have small receptive Welds, which results in the well known aperture problem (Adelson & Movshon, 1982) . When a moving, non-textured object is larger than a cell's receptive Weld, the cell can only detect motion in the direction orthogonal to its preferred orientation. The cell is insensitive to motion along its preferred orientation. In order to determine the veridical motion of spatially extended objects, the output of many of these so-called local-motion cells have to be pooled. While the aperture problem is typically discussed only in terms of extracting direction of motion, it also applies to determining the speed of motion. This fact is shown in Fig. 1 . The only motion component that the local-motion unit can accurately encode is the orthogonal component (dashed vector). Using this information, a line of contrast (dashed line) can be produced. This line deWnes the family of possible motions (solid vectors) that are consistent with the measured orthogonal component. That the length of these motion vectors varies as a function of the vector direction indicates that speed varies with direction. This means that, as is the case with extracting the true direction of motion of an object, some form of pooling of local-motion signals is required in order to extract the true speed of motion.
Area V5/MT has been linked to the pooling processes involved in extracting the direction of motion. Cells in area V5 are highly sensitive to motion, with direction of motion being systematically represented in columns (Albright, Desimone, & Gross, 1984) . Microstimulation of these direction-tuned columns can aVect the perceptual decisions of monkeys on motion-direction tasks (Newsome, Salzman, Murasugi, & Britten, 1990 ) and ablating area V5 in monkeys (Newsome & Pare, 1988) or damage to the corresponding region in humans (Baker, Hess, & Zihl, 1991; Zihl, von Cramon, & Mai, 1983) can severely impair the ability to perform tasks that require the comparison/pooling of the direction of local-motion signals. Also, the response of most Macaque V5 cells linearly increase with increasing coherence level in a global-motion stimulus (Britten, Shadlen, Newsome, & Movshon, 1993) , and the ability of human observers to discriminate diVerent coherence levels mirrors this tuning . The global-motion stimulus (Newsome & Pare, 1988 ) is a form of random-dot kinematogram in which signal dots move in the same direction and noise dots move in random directions (that cover the full 360°). The coherence level is determined by the proportion of dots that are signal dots.
The above studies clearly show that global-motion pooling and area V5 play an important role in the extraction of direction of motion. However, it is less clear whether they also play a role in the extraction of speed. A number of cells in area V5 have been shown to be tuned to stimulus speed (Perrone & Thiele, 2001; Priebe, Cassanello, & Lisberger, 2003) and speed-tuned global-motion systems have been isolated (Edwards, Badcock, & Smith, 1998) . Additionally, a number of V5/MT models that encode both direction and speed have been proposed (Ascher & Grzywacz, 2000; Perrone & Thiele, 2002; Simoncelli & Heeger, 1998) . These studies support the notion that both speed and direction are processed (similarly) in V5. However, the results of a number of other studies suggest that direction and speed are processed, at least in part, by diVerent neural mechanisms (Matthews & Qian, 1999; Matthews, Luber, Qian, & Lisanby, 2001) . Matthews et al., 2001 found that transcranial magnetic stimulation can have diVering eVects on judgements of perceived direction and speed, and Matthews and Qian (1999) found that while direction discrimination was better when the motion direction was near the cardinal axes, speed discrimination was not. If there is at least a partial separation between direction and speed processing, it is possible that global-pooling processes will have a no eVect on speed processing. The general aim of the present study was to determine if the global-motion pooling process aVects perceived speed. SpeciWcally, the aim was to determine if perceived speed is aVected by the signal level in a global-motion stimulus.
The results of a number of studies are consistent with the notion that the visual system pools local-motion signals in some manner in order to generate a percept of speed. For example, it has been shown that the diVerent types of opticXow patterns appear to move at diVerent speeds. SpeciWcally, radial patterns are perceived to move faster than fronto-parallel or spiral patterns, possibility because the visual system takes into account the simulated motion in depth, and hence the larger spatial step size, in the radial patterns (Bex & Makous, 1997; CliVord, Beardsley, & Vaina, 1999; Geesaman & Qian, 1996) . It is also possible that the visual system is inXuenced by the relative motion in the stimulus, with perceived speed increasing as the magnitude of the relative motion is increased. De Bruyn and Orban (1999) interpreted the results of their study in this light. They found that dots in a stimulus that contained two directions of motion, in either an overlapping (transparent motion) or non-overlapping (kinetic boundary) arrangement, were perceived to move faster than dots in a stimulus that contained only one direction of motion. Additionally, the Wnding by Gogel and McNulty (1983) that perceived speed increased as the number of static reference markers increased can also be interpreted within a relative-motion framework, and Dakin and Mareschal (2000) argue that the direction repulsion observed with two sets of intermingled dots moving in diVerent directions results from the visual system calculating the relative motion of the dots. Finally, that the visual system is sensitive to relative motion is also suggested by the fact that the strength of a motion aftereVect is stronger when the adapting stimulus contains relative motion, either in the form of a static surround or a surround that moves in the opposite direction to the adapting stimulus (Day & Strelow, 1971; Murakami & Shimojo, 1995) .
Varying the signal level in a global-motion stimulus aVects the amount of relative motion in that stimulus; increasing the signal level decreases the amount of relative motion. In the limit, at a signal level of 100%, all of the dots move in the same direction, so there is no relative motion between them. Maximum relative motion occurs at a signal level of 0%. Therefore, if the pooling processes involved in extracting speed are sensitive to the relative motion in the stimulus, then increasing the global-motion signal level should result in a decrease in the perceived speed of the stimulus.
Perceived speed has been found to be aVected by a number of stimulus parameters that are not directly related to the object's motion, e.g., spatial frequency (Campbell & MaVei, 1981; Smith & Edgar, 1990 ) and luminance contrast (Blakemore & Snowden, 1999; Stone & Thompson, 1992; Thompson, 1982) . In the case of contrast, increasing the contrast of a moving stimulus has been shown to increase its perceived speed. At the V5 level, the eVect of increasing contrast and signal coherence are the same: both result in an increase in the Wring rate of the cells (Britten et al., 1993; Sclar, Maunsell, & Lennie, 1990) . It is thus possible that they will have the same eVect on perceived speed, i.e., increasing coherence level will lead to an increase in the perceived speed of the stimulus.
The study by Zanker and Braddick (1999) investigated the role that signal level plays in generating a percept of perceived speed. They used a 12 frame random-dot kinematogram in which the dots that made up the signal group remained the same over the 12 frames (constant-walk stimulus) and the noise dots were randomly replotted on each frame transition. They found that signal intensity had no eVect on perceived speed: A Wnding that would support the notion that perceived speed is not aVected by globalmotion pooling processes. However, a consequence of randomly replotting the noise dots on each frame transition is that, unlike the signal dots, they did not move at a single, deWned speed. Randomly replotting the noise dots means that they eVectively moved at a range of diVerent speeds, and that the range of speeds and the number of dots moving at each of those speeds varied from frame to frame. This variation in the distribution of speed in the stimuli may have masked any eVect that signal intensity was having on perceived speed. The stimulus used in the present study was designed to avoid this potential problem.
The aim of this experiment was to determine the eVect, if any, global-motion signal intensity has on perceived speed. If perceived speed varies with the amount of relative motion in the stimulus, then increasing signal level should decrease perceived speed. However, if increasing the Wring rate of V5 cells increases perceived speed, then increasing signal level should increase perceived speed. If perceived speed is not aVected by global-motion pooling processes, then varying signal intensity would have no eVect on perceived speed.
Methods and procedures

Observers
Four observers were used, one of the authors (L.G.) and three who were naïve with respect to the aims of the study. All observers had normal or corrected-to-normal acuity and no history of any visual disorders.
Apparatus
Stimuli were displayed on a Clinton Monoray monitor which was driven by a Cambridge Research Systems VSG 2/5 in a host Pentium computer. Observers' responses were recorded via a button box. The monitor had a refresh rate of 120 Hz.
Stimuli and procedure
Global-motion stimuli were presented within a circular aperture of 10°d iameter. One hundred dots were presented, resulting in a dot density of 1.3 dots/deg 2 . Each motion frame lasted for 50 ms and the reference speed used was 6.7 deg/s, which equated to a spatial-step size of 0.34°. This combination of dot density and step size resulted in a low probability of false motion signals occurring (Williams & Sekuler, 1984) . The dots had a diameter of 0.2° and a Michelson contrast of 20%. The mean luminance of the display was 82 cd/m 2 . A black Wxation cross was presented at the centre of the viewing aperture. The direction that each dot moved in was randomly chosen at the start of each frame transition, i.e., a random-walk stimulus was used (Scase, Braddick, & Raymond, 1996) . This applied to both signal and noise dots, meaning that a if a dot was a signal dot on one frame transition, it may have become a noise dot on the next transition. Similarly, a noise dot could become a signal dot, or at least, change the noise direction that it moved in.
A temporal, two-alternative forced-choice procedure combined with a method of constant stimuli were employed. The two intervals were separated by a 200 ms delay. Each interval consisted of eight frames of motion. One interval contained a reference stimulus, in which the dots always moved at 6.7 deg/s, and the other a test stimulus, in which dots could move at one of nine speeds. The order that the test and reference intervals were presented in was varied. Based upon the results of pilot studies, these speeds ranged from 5.0 to 8.4 deg/s. Four conditions were run, two in which the signal levels in both the reference and test intervals were the same, either 25% or 75%, and two conditions in which they were diVerent, reference 25% and test 75% and vice versa. In each block of trials, each condition was presented a total of 20 times and 10 separate blocks were run. The observers' task was to indicate in which interval they perceived the dots to be moving at the highest speed. Observers sat in a dark room 1m from the monitor with their head supported by a chin rest.
A major aim in designing the stimuli and procedure was to minimise the presence of stimulus features or artefacts that would aVect the measurement of, or the perception of speed. One such feature would be the presence of random variation in the stimulus speed, which would make speed discrimination more diYcult. Consequently, it was important to minimise the amount of speed noise in the stimulus. This was achieved in a number of ways. First, all of the dots (signal and noise) moved in a random-walk manner with the same spatial-step size. That is, each dot lasted for the entire sequence length (unless it moved outside of the viewing aperture, in which case it wrapped around to a new location) and while the direction that each dot moved in was randomly assigned at each frame transition, the spatial-step size was always the same for all dots, so that all dots moved at the same speed. Second, the dot density was kept low, at 1.3 dots/deg 2 , which minimised the chance of the motion system making false correspondences (Williams & Sekuler, 1984) , meaning that the intended speed should have been extracted. Thus the speed of the stimulus should have been reasonably constant and narrowband. This is diVerent to the stimulus used by Zanker and Braddick (1999) . While their signal dots stayed the same over their entire 12 frame sequence, they randomly replotted their noise dots on each frame transition. Randomly replotting the noise dots is functionally equivalent to having them move in a randomwalk manner but in which not only direction is randomised, but also step size, i.e., speed. They also used a random-pixel array, with an eVective dot density of 487 dots/deg 2 , which would have resulted in a high probability of false correspondences occurring. This meant that their stimulus would have contained a large range of speeds, which randomly varied from frame-to-frame. This random variation in speed may have masked any eVect that variation in signal intensity had on perceived speed. Finally, the use, in the present study, of a temporal, two-alternative forced-choice procedure, combined with a random-walk stimulus and a relatively large aperture (10°) should have minimised the ability of observers to track and compare the speed of individual dots (in particular, the signal dots) making it more likely that responses were based on an impression of global, rather than local speed.
Results and discussion
The results for the four observers are shown in Fig. 2 . For each observer, a psychometric curve, in which the percentage of the trials the test stimulus was seen as moving at a faster speed is plotted against the speed of the test stimulus for the four relative signal-intensity conditions. Each curve is the average of the 10 obtained for each observer in the four separate conditions. From each observer's individual psychometric curves, the point of subjective equality (PSE) was calculated ( Table 1) . The PSE indicates how fast the test stimulus had to move in order for the observer to judge it to be moving at the same speed as the reference stimulus, i.e., the 50% performance level. Performance on the two matched-signal conditions indicate how accurately the observers could judge the relative speed of the stimuli. If the observers were accurately judging the relative speeds of the test and reference stimuli, the PSE would occur at a test speed of 6.7 deg/s, i.e., the speed of the reference stimulus. This is the case for all observers for the matched-signal conditions. Note that for all four observers, the slope of the 75/ 75 condition is slightly steeper than the 25/25 one, indicating that speed discrimination was slightly more reliable with a higher signal level.
If signal intensity aVects perceived speed, then varying the relative signal levels of the signal and test stimuli should have resulted in an oVset in the PSE. SpeciWcally, if increasing the signal level results in a decrease in perceived speed, then the PSE should be oVset to the right when the reference stimulus has a lower signal level than the test, and to the left when the test stimulus has a higher signal level. An opposite pattern of PSE oVsets would occur if increasing the signal level results in an increase in perceived speed. No oVset of the PSE would indicate that signal level has no eVect on perceived speed. As can be seen from Fig. 2 and Table 1 , there were marked oVsets in the PSE for the mixed signal conditions. When the signal level of the reference was 25% and the test 75%, the PSE point was shifted to the right (to higher test speeds) for all observers. This means that the (high-signal) test stimulus had to be moving faster than the (low-signal) reference stimulus in order for them to appear to be moving at the same speed. Similarly, when the reference had a higher signal level (75% compared to 25%) the test had to be slower for them to appear to be moving at the same speed. These results indicate that signal level does aVect perceived speed, with increasing signal level lowering the perceived speed of the stimulus.
The above results show that when signal levels of 25% and 75% are compared, the stimulus with the lower intensity is seen as moving faster. Note that both of these signals are above unidirectional threshold levels (Edwards & Badcock, 1994) , so the direction of global motion could be perceived. In order to test whether the eVect of signal intensity on perceived speed would hold when no direction of global motion can be perceived, we tested a signal level of 0% against 25% Fig. 2 . Psychometric curves for each observer for the four reference/test conditions. The speed of the reference stimulus was 6.72 deg/s. Speed matching for the two conditions in which the reference and test signal levels were the same (25/25 and 75/75) were veridical. For the mixed signal conditions, the PSE values were shifted, with the reference/test 25/75 condition being oVset to the right, and the 75/25 to the left. These results indicate that increasing signal decreased the perceived speed of the stimulus. and 75%. A new naïve observer was tested so, for comparison, she was also tested on the conditions used in the previous study. The results for the observer are shown in Fig. 3 . Her results for the original conditions (top graph) are the same as for the other observers. The perceived speed of the 0% (bottom graph) conditions are consistent with the original Wndings. The perceived speed of the 0% stimulus was greater than that of the 25% and 75% stimuli, and the magnitude of the PSE oVset was greatest when the 0% stimulus was paired with the 75% stimulus. So the eVect of signal level on perceived speed applies down to 0% signal intensity.
Relative motion?
De Bruyn and Orban (1999) argued that relative motion inXuences perceived speed. They tested this notion by comparing the perceived speed of bidirectional transparent motion to unidirectional motion. In their bidirectional stimulus, the two signals moved in opposite directions. They found that the transparent motion stimulus appeared to move faster. The present Wnding of a decrease in perceived speed with increasing signal level is also consistent with the notion that perceived speed is aVected by the magnitude of relative motion in the stimulus. At a 100% signal level, all the dots move in the same direction, so there is no relative motion between the dots, while at 0% signal level, the dots move in directions that cover the full 360°, so there is maximum relative motion between the dots. Another way to manipulate the amount of relative motion in a stimulus is to vary the angular diVerence between the two directions in a bidirectional transparent-motion stimulus. The angular separation can vary from 0° (i.e., both signals in the same direction), which produces 0 relative motion, to a separation of 180°, which produces the maximum relative motion (the value used in the De Bruyn & Orban, 1999 study). We quantiWed the magnitude of the relative motion by using the vector sum of the component motion vectors, e.g., the 180° condition was assigned relativemotion magnitude of 2, the 90° condition a magnitude of 1.4 (i.e., F2) and the 0° condition a magnitude of 0. The perceived speed of the bidirectional transparent stimulus (test) was compared to that of the unidirectional stimulus (reference). In the transparent stimulus, all of the dots moved in one of the two signal directions, i.e., the signal strength in each direction was 50%, which is above the signal required to perceived transparent motion (Edwards & Greenwood, 2005) . One of the signal directions was always vertical (randomised to be either up or down). The direction of the reference stimulus was made the same as vertical component in the test stimulus.
The results for the two observers are shown in Table 2 . If perceived speed depends, at least in part, on the magnitude Fig. 3 . Results for observer A.W. The top graph shows here results for original conditions, which are the same as those for the other observers (Fig. 2) . The bottom graph shows her results when a 0% signal level was used. Consistent with the original Wnding, the perceived speed of the 0% condition was higher than that of the 25% and 75% conditions. The reference speed was 6.7, so PSE values around this value indicate that the speed match was veridical. PSE values below this value mean that the test stimulus had to move slower than the reference for the two to appear to be moving at the same speed, and values above it mean it had to move faster. SigniWcant PSE oVsets were obtained, which indicated high signal levels decreased the perceived speed of the stimulus. Table 2 Relative-motion magnitudes for the Wve reference-test angular oVset conditions and the corresponding PSE values (relative to the 0/0 condition) for the two observers (L.G. and M.B.)
Correlation coeYcients give the correlation between these values. Both correlations are high, supporting the notion that perceived speed is inXuenced by the amount of relative-motion in the stimulus.
Reference-test comparison
Relative-motion magnitude
Relative PSE oVset L.G. of the relative motion in the stimulus, then it would be likely that there would be a linear correlation between the magnitude of the relative motion and the PSE oVset. For the Wve angular oVsets used, the relative-motion magnitude, and PSE oVset (relative to the PSE value for matching two unidirectional stimuli) are shown. The linear correlations between these values were 0.95 for LG and 0.82 for MB. These high correlations support the notion of a strong relationship between relative-motion magnitude and perceived speed, however, it should be noted that, given the low number of data points used (Wve), and hence the low power of this test, a strong conclusion cannot be drawn.
General discussion
The main Wnding of the present study is that increasing signal intensity in a global-motion stimulus decreases the perceived speed of that stimulus. Additionally, data support the notion of a high linear correlation between the relative motion in a stimulus and the perceived speed of that stimulus.
Due to the aperture problem, the output of a single local-motion unit cannot unambiguously signal the veridical motion of an object that extends beyond the unit's receptive Weld. This is true for both the direction and speed of motion. Area MT/V5 has been convincingly linked to the pooling processes involved in the extraction of direction (Newsome et al., 1990) . V5 cells are strongly tuned to the signal intensity in a global-motion stimulus (Britten et al., 1993) and the ability to extract the motion of the stimulus is strongly dependent upon the signal intensity (Edwards & Badcock, 1994; Newsome & Pare, 1988) . It is possible, therefore, that signal level will also aVect the perceived speed of the stimulus. If perceived speed is positively aVected by the overall activation level in V5, then increasing signal level would have led to an increase in perceived speed. However, the results of the present study showed the opposite eVect, increasing signal level decreased the perceived speed of the stimulus. Given that increasing signal level and the luminance contrast of the stimulus have the same eVect on the activity of V5 cells (Britten et al., 1993; Sclar et al., 1990) , but the opposite eVect on perceived speed, the mechanisms by which signal level and contrast aVect perceived speed are likely to be totally diVerent to each other. It should be noted here that, we are not, in any way, arguing that area V5 is not involved in generating a percept of speed.
The present Wnding, that signal level aVects perceived speed, indicates that some form of pooling of localmotion signals is involved in generating a percept of speed, which is consistent with the results of a number of previous studies (e.g., De Bruyn & Orban, 1999; Khuu & Badcock, 2002; Ledgeway, 1999; Ryan & Zanker, 2001; Watamaniuk & Duchon, 1992) . A result of increasing signal level is to decrease the amount of relative motion in the stimulus. So the observed decrease in perceived speed with increasing signal level is consistent with the notion that perceived speed is inXuenced by the magnitude of the relative motion in the stimulus (De Bruyn & Orban, 1999) . The strong linear correlation between the magnitude of relative motion in a transparent-motion stimulus and the perceived speed of that stimulus, provides further support to the link between perceived speed and relative motion (though this support is qualiWed, given the relatively few data points in that correlation, and hence the low power of the test).
DiVerent pooling processes required for speed and direction?
The main Wnding of the present study is that increasing signal level of a global-motion stimulus decreased the perceived speed of that stimulus. This eVect occurred even when there was no global direction associated with that stimulus, i.e., at 0% signal intensity. This apparent decoupling of speed and direction is consistent with studies that have found diVerences in the processing of speed and direction information. TMS to various cortical areas diVerentially aVects speed and direction perception (Matthews et al., 2001) , there is an oblique eVect for direction discrimination, but not for speed (Matthews & Qian, 1999) and speed and direction discrimination tasks show diVerent rates of perceptual learning and no transfer of learning between them (SaVell & Matthews, 2003) .
On initial consideration, at least, it may seem strange for there to be diVerences in how speed and direction are processed. However, one reason that they may be processed, at least in part, separately, is that there may be diVerent pooling processes required in order to extract veridical speed and direction. Consider the information limitations of local-motion cells with respect to speed encoding. Localmotion (V1) cells are tuned to temporal frequency, rather than directly to speed (Foster, Gaska, Nagler, & Pollen, 1985) . This means that their response to speed is confounded by the spatial frequency of the stimulus. These cells can give the same response to a slow moving, high-spatial-frequency stimulus and to a fast-moving low-spatial-frequency one, because both stimuli have the same temporal frequency. One way to produce a cell that is directly sensitive to speed, rather than temporal frequency, is to pool across a number of cells that are tuned to diVerent spatial frequencies. It may be the case that pooling across cells tuned to a range of spatial frequencies is important for extracting speed, but not so important for direction (Perrone & Thiele, 2002; Priebe et al., 2003; Simoncelli & Heeger, 1998 ). This diVerence could account for the, at least partial, independence and diVerence in the pooling processes involved in the extraction of speed and direction information.
How the visual system pools the local-motion signals in order to calculate speed is an open question. It is also possible that speed, like direction, can be thought of at many levels. For example, in a supra-threshold global dot-motion stimulus, the various local-motion directions as well as the overall global-motion direction can be perceived. It may be the case that the perceived speed we tapped with the globalmotion stimulus could be diVerent to the perceived speed of an single moving object (which could be more of a local, or object based speed). In terms of motion pooling, the present results argue against the visual system calculating a vectorsum or vector-average solution, at least in relation to (global) speed, given that the magnitude of the vector sum/average would decrease as the amount of noise (relative motion) is increased. Also, that the system may calculate relative speed only within given speed-tuned global-motion systems ) is suggested by the study of Khuu and Badcock (2002) . They found that, with optic-Xow stimuli, only speed that were processed by the same speed-tuned system interacted to aVect the perceived speed of the stimulus.
